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Geeat apprehensions are felt throughout
the couutry for the safety of steamship Ten-
nessee, which sailed from New York on the
ICth of last month with the San DomiDf0
Commissioners on board. The trip is usual-
ly tnado in eiht days, but it has now been
thirty-on- e days since she sailed, and nothing
definite has yet been heard from her. ig

the coromisFsioners, their clerks and
other officials, as well as the officers and
crew, the Tennessee had three hundred souls
oa board, ller loss would be a great nation-
al calamity.

The Bill restoring the "Spring Elec-

tions" has passed the State Senate, and it is

to be hoped that tbe House will concur.
With the signature of the Governor it be-

comes a law, and thus is restored to the
voters of Pennsylvania an aucient and time-honore- d

right of which they never should
have been deprived, as they were through
the low and contemptible political practices
of the most corrupt one bors-- ward politi-

cians of both political parties ia the city of
Philadelphia. The people demand the pas-sa- ge

of this law and will wreak their ven-

geance on any faithless representative who
refuses to sustain it.

las result of the recent election through-
out France has been most mrprisins, and is
not what was expected. It is estimated to
have resulted in at least a two-third- s vote in
favor of a rbecarchy, i.otcne third of the
members elected to the Constituent Assem-

bly being in favor of a republic. The friends
of the late Emparor succeeded in electing
only a few members. The contest for the
choice of a king will be between the adhe-
rents of the Bourbons and the tupportera of
the Orleanists, with the chances greatly in
favor of the latter. It is conclusively settled
by this election, that the French people are
ttrongly opposed to a republican form of
government, just as Spain declared herself
to be only a few months ago. The results
of the future can alune determine the wis-

dom of their choice.

Tuc Ebeneburg Iniquity Bill has parsed the
Senate, and now only await the signature of
the Governor to become a law.

The above characteristic and compliment-
ary notice of that mysterious, but in the
editor's heated imagination, all powerful and
active "Ebeusburg Iling." is taken from the
last Johnstow n Tribune It refars of course
to a bill which has passed both branches of
the Legislature, couferiinj; increat-t- juris-
diction on the District Court of Cambria
County. We deny ruoet emphatically the
truth of the statement. The bill reft-rre- to
never originated in Ebensburg. No person
here had anything to do with its prepara-
tion. It was a Johnstown measure and
was written aud prepared in that place.
We do not know, nor do we care, who are
entitled to the credit of originating the bill,
but we do know that the provisions of Mr.
Hose's law are identically or substantially
the same as those that were demanded by
the leading members of the Jchnctown Bar
when the District Court Bill was pasted two
years ago. It is an old adage, that "it is a
diity bird that will befoul i(s on nest.

Tils Supreme Court of this State, now
holding its session at Philadelphia, rendered
adeeision last week in reference to the con-

stitutionality of the law, erecting the Diss
trict Court of Cambria county at Johnstown.
The decision is adverse to tho legal right of
Jude Taylor, as the President Judge of
this district, as also the same right by the
two Associate Judges, Easly and Murray,
and of J. K. Ilite, Eq., FrothonoUry of
said Court, to exercise the duties of their re-

spective flljial positions, as oflijers of said
District Giurt. This decision was autieip"
ted, after the same Court some time ago had
disposed of precisely the same question in
relation to the Recorder's C urt of Scranton
in Luzerne county. We have not yet been
able to get a copy in full of the opinion of
the Court, but when we do so, will publish
it for the information of our readers. Neith-
er can we say at this writing (Wednesday)
what effect tho decision of the Court may
have on Mr. Rose's supplemcnt.-.r-y bill la
relation to the same Court, w hich we pub-
lished two weeks ago, and which is now in
tho hands of Governor Geary for his appro-
val or rejection. Before our paper goes to
press we hope to be able to announce tho
conclusion at which ho Las arrived.

Tub AlleohakiaN of this week expresses
the opinion that Cambria county, under the
Apportionment bill to be ras-se- by the
present Legislature, will likely lose her sep-

arate representation in the House, which she
has enjyed siuce 1857. Tho reason as-

signed is, that the ratio of Uxables required
to entitle a county to a separate member
will be about 8,500, and Cambiia has only
7,653. We do not share in the apprehen-io- n

of the Alleghanian. No apportionment
bill was ever yet framed in this State, and
none ever can be, and at the same time ab-

solutely preserve the ratio. It ia simply not
in the nature of things. Some counties with
an excess must be content to lute it and be
entitled to only one member, while others
having a deficiency are euiitled to bo placed
on political eqnaiity with the former. No
fair and honest Apportionment bill onght
ever to disfranchise the voters of one county
by connecting them with a county of oppo-
site politics and which gives a larger major-
ity. This feature in the present Appropria-tionmen- t,

which was passed in 1864, is
what renders it so unjust and infamous.
W will have a great tleal more to eay on
this important subject when the bill is re-

ported from the committee. We feel quite
coo fid en t that Cambria will not lose her
frtent separate rep reipcqtaticu.

i

Judge Tajlor aud the Trllmue.
Judge Taylor has been so unfortunate

as to inccr the enmity of the editor of the
Johnstown Tribune. In an article of last
week's Uaue of that paper, the well known
character of Judge Taylor for judicial integ-

rity was violently aseailed and several heavy

accusations preferred against him. We only

hope that the Judge will, be able to survive
the onslaught. It seems that the editor has
heard a report that Judge Taylor requested
R. Bruce Petriken, a Senator from the Hunt-

ingdon district, as a personal favor, to aid in

passing through the Senate the new bill in

relation to the District Court of Johnstown,
and that Petriken did so. Was there any-

thing either morally or judicially wjong or

censurable in this? If Judge Taylar be-liev-

that the provisions of the bill were
wise, and that they met the emergency
which has arisen in reference to that Court,
had he not a perfect right to say so to Mr.
Petriken, and ak him to givo it hissupport ?

This appears to have been the head and

front of Judge Taylor's offtnding. aud for

this natural and harmless conduct on his part
he has been fiercely assailed by the editor of

the Tribune, without cause or leason. Any
person who is at all conversant with Judge
Taylor's well known and high opinion of
Mr. Murrell and his well known devotion to
his political advancement, will laugh at the
idle intimation, that he (Judge Taylor)
aided or in the most remote way contributed
to the defeat of Mr. Morrell at the eltctiou
for Cv'Ugress ia Huntingdon couuty laat

How Cessna Engixebued the Cuokpen-mk- o

Fhadu. Those who know Cessna
know him to be a lawyer fertile in rascally
ixpedients. He combines within himself
all the bad qualities of the notorious firm of
Quirk, Gammon & Snap, immortalized in
Warreu's "Ten Thousand a Year.'' Ha
was the very man to engineer the Chorpen-Bin- g

fraud through Congress. The Wash-

ington Tatriol ttils how he managed tho job.
It says :

"Ou the 14th of July, Mr. Cessna, not a
member of the Committee on Post Offices,
succeeded by his personal misrepresentations
in passing a joint resolution so artfully drawn
as to conceal its desigu, and predicted upon
the basis of the law of 1857, which was itself
a fraud upon Congress, and so txpoJtd by
Postmaster-Genera- l Brown. No human be-ir- g

but the interested parties could under-
stand the scope of Mr. Cessna's plundering
scheme, aud it was so well managed that all
debate Was prevented, and no call of the
yeas and cays could be obtained. AH tho
preparations had been made f r expedition.
The bill was engrossed iu advai.ee, hurried
to tfie Senate, seut back with au amendinent.

and was the first thing signed and
reruined by the President next morning.
All this occurred bbtween 3 P. M. and 9 A.
M. of the ensuing last day of the Fession."

Iscidests of Human Naturk Tha N.
Y. Tribune mentions a couple of incidents
honorable to human nature. One, the story
of a poor acrobat out West, who was dashed
from his giddy height to the ground ; and
who, wheu the crowd gathered around him,
raited himself, mangled and bleeding, to
gasp out entreaties for them to save tho two
girls left unsupported on the trapeze. lie
refused to be lifted until tl ey were rescued,
aud in the agmy of his fall and shattered
limbs directed how they should be brought
down. Wheu they were safe paiu got the
better of him. and he was carried as dead off
the stage. The women were strangers to
hira. Ti e other is t f a little girl who wan-
dered on to the track of the Delaware Rail
road as a freight train of nineteen cars was
approaching. As ii turned the sharp top
of the gradi', opposite St. Georges, tho engi-
neer saw the child for the first time, blew
"Down brakes," and reversed the engine.
But it was too late to slacked its speed iu
time, and the poor babe got up, and laugh-
ing ran to meet it. "I told the conductor."
says the ongiueer. "if he could jump of the
engine, and running ahead, pick the child
up before the engirm reached her he might
save her life, though it would risk bis own,
which he did. The engine was within one
foot of the child when he secured it, and
they both were saved."

CnoRPENMXG. The little game of Chor-peunin- g

is just now attracting considerable
attention, and iu common with many we
had supposed that he was, until lately, quite
unknown to fame, though desperately intent
upon scraping an extensive acquaintance
with fortune. It turns out that Mr. Chor-peunin- g

is addicted to iittle arames, and that
the present Congress is not alone in its par-
tiality for that centleman. The Congress
which sat in 1857 passed an act f t the re-
lief of George Chorpenning. jr., which act
was approved on the third of March of that
year by Franklin Pierce. This act required
the pcfct matter genera! to adjust and settle
the claim of Ciiorpenuing ''for damages on
account cf tho annulment or suspension of
Woodward & Ciiorpenning's contract for
carrying tho mail from Sacramento to Salt
Lake." Also to allow and to pay to Cher-penni- ng

$3,000 per annum from the 1st day
of July, 1853, down to the termination of
his coutract, such payment to be made in
lieu of contract piy. The same act authori-
zed the paymeut of full contract pay to
Chorpeuning from March 15th. 1853. to the
1st day of July next following. Thus, it
will be seen. Mr. Chorpenning has been
pretty liberally dealt with under all admin
titrations, and ought to be a highly conser-
vative citiz-'n- . The Day.

Grant's Family. The Cincinnati Times.
a paper that has always identified itself with
the Republican party, thus goes for "the
truckling Senate: What a truckling Sen-
ate I It dare not disobey its master in tho
White House. Another member of the
Grant family was confirmed on Saturday,
Cramer, cf Kentucky, brother-in-la- to his
Excellency, was confirmed as Minister to
Denmark. It was a nomination unfit to be
made even netting aside the fact that the
Grant family are ruling the whole country

or will likely do so should he go in for
another term. Jmt twenty-si- x members of
the family have been provided for in two
years. How many more would the six com
ing years bring to light ?"

A bill baa passed the House of Represen-
tatives and is now in the band of the Com-
mittee on Public Lands, in the U. S. Senate.
giving 160 acres of land to every officer and
I'ttinbu Duiuici , dcuuicu, luaijijv or ouicer Ol
the nary, who served ninety days ou land
or sea, during the rebellion, and who was
honorably discharged, or who was discharg
ed previous to the expiration of his time, by
reason of wounds received, or disability in-
curred, ia the line of duty.

From the Pittsburgh Leader, Feb. 13th.

Starved to Heath.
A Sad Case in Franksiown A Young Mar-

ried Man of Twenty two Dies from Actual
Starvation and Exposure He Lays in a
Damp Cellar Without any Covering but an
Old Shawl He has but Little fool for
Days Too Proud to Tell His Circum-
stances The Body Taken Away by His
JHolher His Wife said to be Heiress to a
Considerable Sum of Money.

This morning cur attention was called to
a sad case, which woald scarcely be thought
possible to occur in a civilized community
like this, but which, nevertheless, seemi to
be to true. It is the death of a young man
of but twenty-tw- o years of age. named Wil-

liam Young, under circumstances which go
to show that death was caused actually by
starvation aud exposure. The young man
died early on Friday morning at Franks-tow- n,

on the Couuellsville Railroad, in the
Tweuty-thir- d Ward.

Thie morning a Leader reporter proceeded
to Frankstown and their obtained from the
people residing in the neighborhood, the
information contained below iu relation to
this sad case :

About four months ago, Young, who lived
in Hollidaysburg, came to this city, accom-
panied by his wife, a young woman of about
the same age as himself, both of whom
were in rather poor circumstances. He pro-
cured employment at the Pittsburgh Bolt
Company's Works at Frankstown, as helper
toapudler the man for whom he was work-
ing being John Williams. It appears it has
betu the rule of the Bolt Company to pay
their hands but once a month. About four
weeks since tho hands demanded payment
semi-monthl- and this being refused they
"struck." Young was thrown our cf mi
pl3 ment, but afterwards was employed as
helper to a man named lleckley, one of the
new hands, Williams, who hires his helper,
and not receiving his money, was unable to
pay Young, and the latter was left in very
destitute circumstances.

Young and his wife occupied the basement
(but one room) of a little one story shanty
on the Fraukstown road, near the works,
occupied by one J. Popp, a shoemaker, who
rented them the cellar. Lift Saturday
a week Young was taken ill.

He was so poor that he was unable to buy
a bed, aud he and his wife had to sleep on
au old straw tkk, laid on the floor. This
basement was entirely under ground, and
was very damp and cold. Young and his
wife had no bed clothes, and the neighbors
informed our reporter that they slept every
night with their personal clolning ou, and
up till the night of Young's death, they had
no covering, but au old ehawrl.

There was a fire-plac- e in the room, but at
times the fire got very low, and rendered
very little beat. Young used to come home
from his work sweating, and then lay down
iu the cold basement.

Then iu the way of necessaries cf life they
were almost entirely destitute. In fact, Mr..
Young told a neighbor that her husband had
oftsn gone to his work with but a crust of
bread to eat before starting, and that often
they were without anything for a whole day.
It is said that Young and his wife were of a

j sort of proud disposition, and never allowed
the neighbors, if possible, to know their real
circumstances. It is alleged that during
Young's sickness, his wife sent to a grocery
for something to eat. She got the groceries,
but Leiug unable to pay fjr them the grocer
seized cu the goods and took them back. It
is said that this firae person also took back
somo clothing from Mrs. Young which she
had got at his establishment, but for which

was unable to pay at the time. We
give these statements merely as the rumors
current.

Young Iy in the basement for six days,
every day growing worse. The Ltighbure,
it Seems, were not acquainted of the ext;eme
poverty that existed in that basement, and
there William Young, who had just reached
his maturity, was allowed to give up his
young life, from want 6imply cf proper
nourishment and covering from the cold.

Young died on Friday morning at two
o'clock, and it was eight hours afterward
befoie any one in the neighborhood was

with the fact. Mrs. Young when
questioned afterwards, said she believed that
her husbaud died Irom starvation and expo-
sure. Yet these two persons, knowing what
was to come, were both too proud to ask as-

sistance from the neighbors. .
When it became known that Young was

dead, the neighbors telegraphed the fact to
his mother, living in Hollidaysburg. The
mother and brother of the deceased arrived
on Saturday, had tho body coffined, and
then accompanied by tho wife, started with
tho body to Hollidaysburg. The mother
etated when she left that it was her inten-
tion to have a 2WS mortem examination!
upon the body upou their arrival at Holli-daysbu- r.

and learn if her son actually died
from starvation aud exposure. The mother
appears to be in rather good circumstances.

The wife of the unfortunate young man
was formerly a resident of Allegheny City
and her maiden name was Kate Ann Clark
She has an uncle now living iu Allegheny
She told her neighbors in Frankstown some
time since that the had $10,000 coming to
her from an estate which she soon expected
to get. She has been married to Young
about fifteen months, and it is said by the
neighbors that they did not. live very hap-
pily together of late, and that they frequent-
ly had little quarrels.

Last New Years, the husband, after get-
ting his pay, started on a visit to his mother
at Hollidaysburg. without telling hi3 wife.
The latter, thinking he had left her, sued
him for desertion. The matter was explain,
ed, ami they went to together again to live.
It is believed, however, that she rendered all
the assistance she could to her husband du-
ring his illness, except that her proud dispo-
sition would not allow her to acquaint the
neighbors of their sad case.

Taking it ail in all, this is one rf the sad-
dest cases that we have been called upon yet
to record. A man dyiag in a Christian
community from starvation and exposure is
indeed astcuuding. It is very singular that
the coroner was not notified of tho matter,
and an investigation had into the matter.

More Particulars of the Railroad
Disaster. A correspondent of the N. Y.
Times at New Hamburg writes to that pa-
per that some fishermen about two miles
below that place drew up in a net a frag-
ment of a lady's garment. It was partially
burned, stained and saturated with kero-en- e.

A piece of a velvet vest scorched and soaked
with crude oil and attached to a splinter,
it is said, was found Lear Low Point, three
miles below, onMouday. If these fragments
could have so been carried out by the action
of the tide, the possibility, if not probability,
of bodies being also carried by a powerful
under-curren- t, is apparent. Tho best in-
formed people who know of tidas and cur-
rents, think that many mere victims than
the twenty-tw- o accounted for have perished.

The entrance of King William into Paris
has been postponed from the 19tb to the
2Glh. The feeling in Paris in regard to the
entry of the King and bis army is said to be
very hitter, and serious trouble is apprehend-
ed. The Germans are also chargeJ with
having broken the spirit of the armistka.

Ifevr and Political Items.
An Iowan has just got rid of thirty feet

of tape-wor- m.

Raw onioui pounded as See as possible
are said to be an excellent remedy for scald
and burns.

Four men were burned to death in a
sewing machine factory in Indianapolis a
few daye since.

Mrs. Bates, of Spillville, Iowa, gave
birtb the other day to four healthy children
at one fell swoop. The Spillville Bateses, it
would Fee in. are a little inclined to put on
heirs.

Mr. Herman Yoch and wife, of Lehigh
county, recently became insane she of ie
ligious excitement and be cf consequent
grief. They were removed to the county
lunatic asylum.

The senate of Kansas has passed a bill
giving any person the right to sue for dam-
ages any oue who sold Lim liquor, and also
to sue the owner of the building
the liquor was sold.

The Germans at Indianapolis rejoice
over the fall of Parisiy making a pretzel
that is large enough to feed 100 men. It
took a fcarrel of flour and over 100 "pounds
of salt to make that pretzel.

One of the most prominent ku-klu-

outrages fished up by the congressional
committee, is that of a white man shooting
a negro for attempting to commit a rape
upon his little daughter, ten years of age.

Ou Saturday Absalom Schambuch was
blasting rocks near L:esport. Berks county,
aud the powder exploded as he was stooping
over it, blowing bun down a pit thirty feet
aud burning his face terribly. He cannot
survive.

A young woman of Jefferson county,
aged seventeru years, gavebiith to a pair of
children firmly and perfectly connected from
the middle of the breast bono to below the
navel. They weighed fourteen pounds.
Both are dead.

A little four year old daughter ( f Dr.
A. I!. Simpson, of Liverpool. Perry County,
was burned to death on the oil iust., by
playing with .matches. Tho mother had
just left the child for a moment to gtt a
bucket of water.

Now we hear that Giant is very much
troubled about the Tennessee since a Wash-
ington negro has made public a dream of his
in which he saw Gpneral Boyuton in the act
of drowning. The President, it is very well
known, is a firm believer in dreams.

Two steamers laden with previsions for
France sailed from New-Yor-k on Saturday.
A. T. Stewart is to send out a vessel this
week with 5000 barrels of Hour, his own gift.
Trie French relief fund at Boston now ag-

gregates $67,000. and at New York $5,000.
The New York Day Book in noticing a

movement in the behalf of Judge Black for
next President, remarks that no one dares
to thope to see a man of his ability In the
Presidential chair ; that the very sight of
such a thing would be like seeing a giant
sitting in the place of a mouse.

The trial of Miunie Davis, a young aud
rather good looking woman, addicted for ar-

son, in having set fire to her trunk for the
purpose of obtaiuinz $2,000 insurance, was
concludid in New York on Friday with a
verdict of guilty. She was senteuced to the
to the State prison for ten years.

The Canadian papers of the various
political parties unite in expressing satisfac-
tion at the appointment of the joint com-
mission to settle the differences between
England and the United States. They dis-
claim any wSsh for annexation, but desire to
bo "our good neighbors," as in the past.

An extrememe case of avarice has come
to the surface in Venango county. Benning-hoff- ,

the millionaire, at the last session of the
criminal court at Fratklin actually feed au
attorney to defend two of the men who rob-
bed hi:n jn order to save the $10,000 reward
which he had offered lcr their arrest and
cnoviction.

An old lady, named Betsey Kecck, liv-

ing with Mr. Jacob Fisher, at Marshaltown,
Chester county, has for the pat two weeks
been affected with paralysis of the throat,
and has been unable to take any nourish-
ment fcince. She is continually asking for
water, saying that she is burning up inside
Her friends are compelled to keep her hands
muffiiid, as she is continually tearing at her
throat.

Intelligence has just been received cf a
marine disaster of a most appalling charac-
ter, which took place at sea, a few miles off
Cape La Hogue, a headland of France, in
Normandy, forming the northwestern ex-

tremity of Cotentin, in the English Channel,
opposite the Island of AKierney. A French
transport, having laden, and on which were
upward of 1,250 troops, and wrecked among
the rocks of the coast, all on board perished.

Tlic I'fnna. ICallroad Uurean,
RUMOR OF TliK GilEATJCST CONSOLIDATION

IsCilKMiC YKT.

A despatch from Steubenville, Ohio, to
the Cincinnati Commercial iu regard to the
annual meeting of the Pittsburg, Cincinnati
aud St. Louis Railway, says :

Gov. Deuuisou, Hubert Sherrard, jr., and
Thomas Meats, are supplanted by Scott, of
the Pennsylvania Central, M'Cullough, of
the Fort Wayne and Chicago railroads, and
Thaw, of the Union Line monopoly. It is
rumored here that this is the prelude to one
cf the greatest railroad movements of the
present time, and that neither of tho Jewotts
will have any participancy in it. Hugh J.
Jewett, will not serve on tho new board,
and Judge Jewett, now President, will de-

cline in view of the movement,
which ho will be powerless to prevent.

Under recent Pennsylvania legislation,
Scott, M'Cullough and five or Bix others,
have formed a corporation known, or to be
known, as the Pennsylvania Railroad Bu-
reau, which is to control tho leased roads of
the Pennsylvania Central wet of Pittsburgh,
being the Fort Wayne and Chicago and its
leased roads, and the Pan Handle, with its
loases. The stock of the corporation is nom-
inally $12,000,000, $3,000,000 of which is
to be paid the Pennsylvania Central for its
interest in theae leases, all of which have
from ninety-fiv- e to uiuety-eig- ht years to run,
and which are to be turned over to this cor-
poration aud its successors.

It is said the Philadelphia meeting, where
the execution of this scheme was determined,
was quite stormy, and that Judge Jewett
warmiy protested agaiust an injustice which
would forever destroy all hope of dividends
to the stockholders of the old Steubenville
and Iudiana Railroad, and the recent show-
ing of earnings warrants the opinion that
fair management with the increasing busi-
ness of the road justified hopes of stock divi-
dends at no very remote period. The Penn-sylvania-

who now control the road, fully
understanding this, and taking advantage of
the terms of a lease, which is tully satisfied
by tbe payment of the interest on the road
bonds, have apparently determined that no
mora through business shall pass over this
road than wiil enable the lessees to fill the
bond, and the balance of the through traffic
is to be thrown over to the Fort Wayne to
swell the surplus which will remain to the
corporators after they pay their annual ren-
tal of that road. It is further said, here,
to-da- y, that Scott is to be President of tbe
great monopoly, and M'Cullough general

Ulerary ISotlces.

Grtoat rowrryza akd How Thet TTerk Made ;

or. The stmwflts and Triumphs of Our bilf-Mai- ie

Men. liy Jame l. alcCaWe. J., Auttior
of "Plimtirir tho Wilderness." "lbe AiUe-ue-Caru-

4c. Illustrated with numerous
EnsraVintfs, from new and ordinal designs
by O. F. i E. Ii. Bcnsell. Published by Oeo.
Mat-loan-, Philadelphia, New York aud Boston,
(Publisher of Jirst-cla- ss Subscription liooks.)

Th. titla of this work indicates a popular
book, suited to all classes of readers, and such
it is; while tbe high standing of the farm whrch
publishes it is a guarantee ol its intrinsic value.
It is a baudsonie octavo, clearly printed, beau-

tifully bound, and illusrrated with numerous
wood engravings remarkably fine in design and
unusually wen executed. o are now ouipnocu
to learu that it is meeting with a large and
rapid eaie.

Iu an admirable manner, "Great Fortunes
meets tbe great and jreneral desire tor particu-
lars respecting the self-mad- e men of the coun-

try. It shows how that is, in what way and
by what efforts success was won by those
whose career it sketches: bow poor boys, with-

out friends or influence, have risen to the iront
rank of American capitalists; how a fortune of
iorty millions was won by a poor ichool mas-

ter; bow thirty millions sprang from one thou-
sand dollars saved by a deter mined young
boatuian.

It shows bow a newspaper which was first
published iu a cellar has become the wealthiest
journal in the land; how a cabinet-maker'- s

apprentice made the world his debtor, and built
up au immense manufacturing business, which
is now conducted in the largest building in the
United- - States: how the invention of a poor
choolmastcr, unexpectedly thrown out of em-

ployment, creattd one of our most important
natioual industries, and made rnnuy States rich
atd powerful ; how a printer's apprentice made
his wav in the world, and became the Lead of
the largest publishing bouse iu America.

It khows how a poor cattle drover became
one ot the "Kings" of Wall street, au un-keo-

mechanic a millionaire in the short
space of eeveu years, a butcher's son the
wealthiest man in America, a New England
farmer's boy th first merchant in the laud,
a penniless lawyer Chief Justice of the United
States, a farmer's orphan the most famous of
living sculptors with mauy more suuh exam-
ples; how energy, talent, and patient industry
have always met with success, when properly
exerted, how intelligence aud strict attention
to buinees not 'sharp" practices and over-
reaching have bceu proven to be the ouly
sure and safe road to prosperity.

Tbn fascinating work is published by sub-
scription only, and will shortly b presented to
the citizens of Allegheny, Olartield, Carroll,
Chest, Galliiziu, ilunster, Washington, Sum-mrrhil- l,

Conemaugh, Richland, Uroyle, aud
Taylor townships, iu this county, by Wrn lie-Gough- ,

of Hemlock, an authorized agent. Our
readers could hardly invest their money in a
more enter tain'iLg or useful Look. It is lull
of lesions of induction and
Bvv it, is our advice to ail.

Ballou's Magazine for Mrch is issued,
and is as sprightly, as fresh, and as beautiful
and entertaining us ever. ' T he contents ere
varied, for there are stories, sketches, poetry
and historicnl articles matter for old and
young, and in Mch profusion that every patron
must be satisfied that inert thin an (quivaient
is piveu for the inouey that Ballou's Magazir.e

The terms for this excellent monthly
are only $1 50 per jear, or 15 cents for single
copies. For sale at all tbe periodical depots
in the couutry. Thonies & Talbot, 63 Con-
gress street, Boston, are the publishers.

LIST OK CAUSES set down for trial
Fleii. March Term, 1871, com-

mencing on Monday, nth proximo :
FIRST WKEK.

IInry D. Foster et al. vs. John McGoug-- et al.
John Kobson v. Matticw Cowan.(i;)rr;l. Morgun vs. Mat hew Cowan ft al.
Piirmiel Milliken vs. Perry Troxel ft al.
Patrick IIa;fau vs. iVioholas Xiigrie eta!.Gporf U. Morjran &

Co. -- t nl vs. A. O. Finner.
John W. Kobertset al vs. William Tilf-y- .
.1. lluck & lo., for use. vs. Mary Iscnhrorie.
Klizab'lr Hall, for use. vs. Sarah Ker'ensie.
Francis J!urifnn vs. It. H. lirovn.
Fr'cis Cooper, for ue. vs. Mary Ann McKenzie.
Francis J. Uaiberick-.vs- . Joseph JJehe.

scio.no week.
Sam'I M. Crosby & Co. vs. E. II. G rumbling:.
Peter McAlear vs. Jas. MeCounell t al.
Casper rmith vs. John MeOiuIey.
iet. W. Kernetal vs. Simon You no- et al.

Sarah Kowley vs. Doniinick MeHujrh.
James k vs. John G. Eiuiirh et al.
Cambria Iron Co vs. Helly It. liaker et al.
Josiah J Allen et al...vs. Evan & Jacob Boyce
.las II Dysert & Co.... vs. lavid W Fox
Otlio Styner vs. Jeremiah McGonitfle
Smith Eastman vs. David W Fox
Michael O'Friel vs. Joseph Uutwald
Abraham Humphrey. vs. Fut'k Arith'ny Flinn
Georg-- I Morjran vs. Hurh Holland
A S McCorruick vs. Wui P Fatten & wife
William M Cooper... vs. (leorge P Wiks et ul
Asa Grossman vs. Horace Patehin
Henry Glass, use vs. Tata W Alls-o- n

James McCounell.. . .vs. Thomas Williams and
Lewis Hoover

rtonjatoin F Bell vs. Anthony Swires
A P Fields, use vs. Kich'd Jones, jr., et al
Solomon Wagrier vs. 1'i-nn'- a Kail Koad Co
John Maiken vs. Susan Maiken. Esec'r
James Collins vs. Thomas Plunkett

J. K. Ill i t'.. Irithnvtarv.Prothonotary's Office, Ebensburg;, Feb. 11, 1371.

1 ICENSE NOTICE The following
Petitions for Tavern. Wholesale and Quart

License have been tiled with the Clerk of Quar-
ter Sessions of Cambria county for the uctlou
of the Court at March Sessions. Is71 :

TAVEKN LICENSE.
lllaeklick Township John H. Hite.
Carrolltown Iiorouirh Edw'd L. Uindor, John

W. Sliarbaiifrh, lomiiii-- Ejrar.
Carroll Township Nicholas Eambour.
Cambria Ilurmijrh John Court, Thos. Judge.
Chest Twp. Georire Crook, Haltzer Helfrick.
Cleartield Township Michael JJarnicle.
Ebensburjr Horo' Henry Foster, west ward.
Gallitzin Township Anthony MeHujrh.
Johnstown Michael Kelly, Pat'k O t 'ormell.

John Shiffhaser, John Swartz, John Hahl), 2d
ward Gen. ShalfT, Adolph Wolff. John Strom,
Conrad Hahn, od wurd ; Aujrust Wieg-and- , 5th
ward.

Millyillo Uorong-- Mrs. Grudy.
Wilmore llorousrh George Wenteroth, Jos.

Horner. Valentine Maltzi.
Washington Township Otto Helly, Jas. Mur-

phy, Henry Metz, Jacob Keil.
QUART ASU TAVKKN LICENSE.

Johnstown John Crouse. 3d ward. I
EATING HOUSE LICENSE.

Croyle Township I'eter Brown.
Summit ville Uorouyh James A. Maher.
Washington Township William Flinu.

WHOLESALE T.IQUOK LICENSE.
Johnstown ltichard Jelly, :M ward.

J. K. 1UTK. Clerk.
Clerk's Olfice, Ebensburg, Feb. S, 1S71.

GOOD FOR WILMORI !

THE LADIES COMPLIMENTED! !

New Firm aud Nx;w Goods.
TT ha9 been roncedeil of late years that
-- - the ladies of Wilmore and vieinitv are thefairest as well as the most sensible of unv lo-cality in the county, which niav probably inpart be accounted for by the fact, not vet itknown, that they buy all their Milline-ry. ires mill Iniicj (Wood at the 1 WNIOKi: or K. PAH, V-- CO.. who have justopened out the largest aud most complete stockever brought to Wilmore, consisting of DRY"GOODS, DKKSri GOODS. MII.LINEK V GOODNOTIONS, HATS. CAPS, 1SOOTS and SHoFs'HARDWARE, OUEEXSWARE. C.ltoCEKIKV4e.,ic, whrch they sell at Johnstown pricesfor cash or in exchange for country producerecall and see lor yourselves at the Newrtuilrtmy, one door East of the new I nitcriBrethren church. E. P VCL fc roWilmore, Nov. K, 1670.-3r- n. '

EAL E T A T E
-- 1 or

A G E NCY
GEO. W. OATMAN 8l COOffice in Culonade nn.

Several parties wish to secure Houses in Ebensburg at tarr rents.
Houses and Lots arc for rent on fair termsGive us a description and price of what vonhave lor rent.
Let us know what kind of a House or Houseand Lot you wish to secure as a tenantHave you UEAJ, rr 1'EUsoXal l'itrrnmTY you wish to sell, or do you wish t buy

COME ASD SEE Ls AT OXCE!yfOur terms are reasonable forrelative to above matters. SeV ife?,i v'iT8Gazette." G Eo. W. 6ATM AN & ?teEbensburg, Feb. 4, lS7l.-t- f.

V . l.ortto, Cambria C.,Tenders his professional service to such of'Ih
eit.iena of the above pUco and vieinitv kg mavrequire medical aid. Ain-i-l 21 l, j

CLOSING PUICCS
Of HI II AVKN 4 MHO., 40 Kouth TliM '

Ntre.t, FIiiliMteipnia, :.,
JJI., t. 13.
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The basis of rcmdial properties
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ORIGINAL LOU.
will keep hair frm falling out.
leanse? the scalp, makes the hair soft,

lustrous, aud silken.
splendid hair dressiitr.

K. V. HALL CO., Nashua, N. II., Proprietors.
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PHILADELPHIA.
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half barrels Lake Her--
k Iri,wlilqVr.ter l,arr13 Jo. ; K0 haif barrelsk ish; 300 half barrels No. 1 Pickerel..tMbir nroom!3' assortea-l- a

JAMES CONNOR, Wholesale Grocer,
No. 353 Liberty Street,

Feb. 4, lS71.-5- t. PITTSBURGH, PA.
lln.ty...
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MACHINEWORKS,
Anderson & Freyvogel,

Successors to S. H. Fowler,
Iron Founders and Mill Fnrnisliers,

MAXCFACTTBERS OT
Orist, Paw Mill and White Lead Machinerv;reneh Hurr, Cocalico & Esop s Mill Stones (e,o )5 Ceruian Anchor Urands Itoltinjrv roths; ater Wheels, Smut Machines. Koliintriui and other Machinery, l'ultejs. Hangers

aud Shafting-- .

Xo. 39 WATCH STREET,
2. XMTT.NKritMH, PA. 3m.

TVJOTICE1 To All Whom It May
have" . . i tin r,3 iiit Mi i

washed many Saw Logs, havurr various marksand devieeg, upon my land, situate alonjr tho....... U .II.. lwnnp(U., VUllll'IIitcounty, notice is hereby given to th owners ofPaid l.otrs to prove property, puy charges, andremove theiu Iroui my premises without delay.
CHAKLES KAN STEAD.

Fallon Timbsr, Jaa. nil.
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1333 Elercnlh Atek
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All uch po2s it Sf'.eet, E:.m

amJ Willow S are, isboe Bisck'tti :;!
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r
:

rrice lists . 'ji all other poo.:i :: iv
fbiladelphia. BaltitDore, Ciicn-i- : u:'
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Altooisa, July 29. ISti.-tf- .
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